WiserWand Testing Report

Report Limitations
This report was written in a certain way, with a certain budget, for a specific intention.
The material contained within this report is for use by Wiser Watering for the purpose of attaining Smart Water Mark
accreditation for the WiserWand. Limitations apply and the material contained within the report (including technical
information, formats and recommendations) is not to be used by other persons, organisations.
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1 Introduction
The WiserWand is a new hand watering device that claims to save water compared to standard hand
watering products. The inventor of the WiserWand is seeking Smart Approved Water Mark certification for
the WiserWand. Peak Water Consulting was engaged by the inventor to test the WiserWand for the Smart
Approved Water Mark certification process. Peak Water Consulting is independent and has no commercial
interest in the sale or promotion of the product. The testing was conducted in Newcastle, Australia in May
2018.
This report details the testing undertaken on the WiserWand and the results of that testing.

2 Challenges of Hand Watering
Hand watering plants, be it in pots or in garden beds presents challenges in ensuring the water applied is a
manner that is efficient, timely and effective. These challenges apply to both the home gardener and the
greenkeeper (or other person) responsible for watering plants in a commercial setting (e.g. shopping centre,
school, etc). Some of the key challenges include knowing how much water to apply and when to apply it.
For many, visual and experiential cues will be the guiding factor in when water is applied. Some examples of
these types of cues include:
• the plants look stressed and need water
• It’s been hot I need to water
• It hasn’t rained for a long time, so I need to water.
Similarly, visual and experiential cues are used to guide when to stop watering. Examples include:
• Run-off from the soil surface;
• Water drains from out of the bottom of the pot;
• That’s about long enough (i.e. a rough time based approach).
In the absence of other information, the duration of watering will be highly variable based on the user’s
perception of when sufficient water has been applied. Assuming a constant flow rate, the amount of water
used will be directly linked to the duration (volume = flow x time).

3 Areas of Potential Water Loss
In a hand watering situation not all the water applied will be available to the plant. There a number of ways in
which water may be lost. Some of these mechanisms include:
• Deep percolation (or drainage) past the root zone;
• Interception (e.g. by the plant canopy or mulch);
• Run-off from the ground surface;
• Evaporation into the surrounding air;
• Application outside the target area (e.g. water is applied to surrounding areas). This may arise from
environmental conditions (e.g. wind drift), the inherent characteristics of the watering device (e.g.
radius of coverage is greater than target area) or from the how the operator uses the device (e.g.
watering the area between plants as device is moved from one plant to the next).
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The above list shows that the amount of water lost will depend on the combination of the operator (how the
device is used, duration of watering), device (how the water is applied, radius of application), and
environmental conditions (e.g. soils, slopes, wind conditions, amount of plant canopy) and the situational
context (size of target area).

4 Testing Framework and Approach
The testing framework and approach was developed to test the performance of the WiserWand against an
alternative hand watering product. The alternative product was the Hoselink Premium 7-Function Spray Gun
“Spray Gun”. The Hoselink Spray Gun is included in Hoselink’s Premium Ned Kelly Starter Kit which has
been certified by Smart Approved WaterMark.
The Hoselink website states that the spray settings within the Hoselink Spray gun include:
• Shower - a gentle spray ideal for watering the lawn, garden beds and pots
• Mist - perfect for gently spraying seedlings
• Full - wide jet type spray
• Cone - wide, fine spray dispersion
• Center - similar to the shower function but more direct and stronger flow
• Flat - great for rinsing off cars and windows
• Jet - strong, far-reaching spray good for cleaning and hosing down
For the purpose of this testing, the shower setting was used on the spray gun, as it is the setting most likely
to be used for most hand watering tasks. This is also consistent with the statement on Hoselink’s website
that the shower setting is ideal for watering the lawn, garden beds and pots.
A number of tests were undertaken to ascertain the performance of the WiserWand under a variety of
conditions. These tests included the following scenarios:
1) Pressurising the unit to demonstrate the water tightness of the WiserWand
2) Operating the WiserWand to test the effectiveness of opening/closing mechanisms
3) Determining the “wetted area” or area of applied water for the WiserWand and Spray Gun
4) Measuring the flow rate of the WiserWand, Spray Gun and an open ended hose
5) Watering of a pot plant, established lemon tree and strawberries with only water volume recorded
6) Watering of a garden bed (2400mm by 900mm) with 7 hypothetical “test plant” locations and soil
moisture sensors to measure soil moisture before and after watering
Water volumes were measured using a flow gauge immediately upstream of the device (at the end of the
hose), as well as a separate flow gauge at the tap. This provided two measurements of the water used in
each scenario. In theory, both these measurements should have been identical with watertight fittings and a
watertight hose. However, in practice, the volume of water will vary due to the measurement error within
each gauge. The comparison of flow rates also included measuring volumes recorded by the water meter (to
the nearest litre).
Pictures of the respective gauges are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Flow gauges used in testing at the tap (left) and at the device (right)

5 How does the WiserWand Work?
The WiserWand has a number of components:
1) A trigger nozzle to provide effective on-off control of water flow;
2) A ball valve which provides effective control of water flow and pressure;
3) A central hollow steel tube in which water is delivered to the tip;
4) A tip with small openings where the water is released.
Pictures of the WiserWand components are shown in Figures 2 and 3 respectively.

Figure 2: Pictures of the WiserWand (version of the right has foot pegs). Picture from WiserWand
website
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Figure 3: Close up pictures of WiserWand Components (ball valve on left, watering tip on right)
The WiserWand can be operated at the soil surface (similar to a conventional trigger nozzle sprayer) or it
can be inserted into the soil for application of water directly into the root zone.

6 Testing Results
6.1 Water Tightness and Efficacy of Control Mechanisms
The WiserWand unit was pressured and allowed to remain under pressure for several minutes. The unit
showed no signs of leakage and demonstrated it was water tight. The trigger nozzle was operated and
provided easy and effective control of water flow.
In addition, the trigger nozzle contains a locking mechanism, allowing the unit to remain open without being
continuous gripped by the operator. This is particularly useful for extended watering tasks. This feature was
used to determine the efficacy of the ball valve (located near the trigger nozzle). The ball valve was found to
be effective, providing an additional means of controlling the flow of water throughout the full operating range
(fully closed to fully open).

6.2 Wetted Area Tests
The wetted area was ascertained for both the Spray Gun and the WiserWand. The first test involved
operating both devices over a sand pit as sand will easily show the area watered with minimal lateral
movement and watering time.
The Spray Gun was held at hip height and operated until the surface sand was wet (Figure 4). This is to
reflect normal operating conditions, where the trigger nozzle would typically be held for watering. Similarly,
the WiserWand was operated until the surface sand was wet, with the wand tip just above the surface
(Figure 4). This was undertaken to provide a “worst case” scenario where the wand was operated just above
the soil surface. An additional test was conducted in sand, with the WiserWand inserted to a depth of 100mm
below the sand surface. The Wand was operated until it was visibly obvious that the sand surface was wet
(Figure 4). In this scenario, the lateral movement of water is likely to be minimal.
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Wetting pattern of hand held spray gun on sand

Wetting pattern of WiserWand on sand (tip just above
surface)

Wetting pattern of WiserWand in sand (tip below the
surface)

Figure 4: Pictures of wetting patterns in sand for the spray gun (top image) and WiserWand (middle
and lower images)
An additional wetted radius test was carried out for the WiserWand, this time in soil. This test was in a
garden bed with soil moisture sensors at 50mm intervals (Figure 5) up to 200mm away from the watering
location. Again, the WiserWand was inserted into the soil (approx. 50mm) and operated for a short period
until water was visible on the surface. The change in readings for the soil moisture probes indicated how far
laterally water was travelling from the WiserWand. A summary of the results is provided in Table 1.
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Figure 5: Soil moisture gauges for testing wetted area of WiserWand in soil
Table 1 – Wetted Radius Results
Device

Situation

Radius

Spray Gun

Surface

200 mm

WiserWand

Tip just above surface – sand

50-100mm

WiserWand

Tip below surface (100mm)

70mm

WiserWand

Soil in garden bed

>50mm, < 100mm

Table 1 shows that the WiserWand has a small wetted radius of between 50 and 100mm, compared to the
spray gun of 200mm. This means the WiserWand is able to save water in situations where the target area is
smaller than the wetted radius of the spray gun. Such situations could include, for example, small pots,
hanging baskets, narrow garden beds.

6.3 Flow Rate Tests
Flow rate tests were carried out to compare the WiserWand to a Spray Gun (on “shower” setting) and an
open ended hose. For each situation, the tap was turned for one full turn and operated for one minute. The
volume of water used was recorded using flow gauges at the tap and end of the hose (Figure 1). The volume
of water was also recorded using the water meter (measured to the nearest litre).

The results of the flow testing are provided in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Flow rates of an open ended hose, Spray Gun and WiserWand
Figure 6 shows clear differences in the flow rates recorded. The open ended hose had the highest flow rates,
generally ranging between 17 and 20 L/min (average 18.7 L/min). The spray gun on shower setting had
lower flow rates, with an average flow of 11.8 L/min. The WiserWand had the lowest flow rates, ranging from
6.5 to 8 L/min (average 6.7 L/min).
The flow rate of the WiserWand is approximately 57% of the spray gun. If all other factors are equal
(behaviour of operator, duration of operation) then the WiserWand will save significant volumes of water
(around 45%) through its much lower flow rate.
Through its lower flow rate of the WiserWand also offers opportunities to save water where small volumes of
water and short durations of watering are required. Examples include: pot plants, soils with low infiltration
rates (e.g. heavily compacted soils), soils with low water holding capacity (e.g. sands, potting mixes),
seedlings and sloping sites.

6.4 Watering Tests
The WiserWand and the Spray Gun were compared using two different watering tests. The first test involved
watering established plants. The weakness of this test is that it by necessity has to be carried out at different
times to allow soil moisture levels to deplete between watering events. This means it is possible for the
recorded water usage to be influenced by prevailing weather and ground conditions.
A second, parallel watering test was also conducted to deal with this issue. This involved watering two
garden beds under the same conditions and at similar times. Both garden beds are adjacent to each other
and have the same soil. One garden bed was watered with the WiserWand, the other with the spray gun.
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6.4.1 Established Plant Watering Test
As previous described, this test involved watering existing, established plants specifically, strawberries in a
garden bed with sugarcane mulch, rosemary plant in a pot and an established lemon tree in native soil. The
spray gun was operated at hip to waist height (typical operation). The WiserWand was operated at the
surface for the lemon tree (to reflect the broad area to be watered) and inserted approximately 50mm into
the soil for the remaining plants. For this test, only the volumes of water used by each device were recorded
using flow gauges at the tap and end of the hose. Soil moisture sensors were not used during the test as
gardeners who are hand watering are relying on visual cues (e.g. moisture on the surface) or experience
(that’s about enough time) to stop watering.
As this test involved watering the same plants, the watering was conducted on different days. The testing
was conducted approximately 13 days apart. The first reason for this was to allow time for the impact of the
first watering to be removed. With reference evapotranspiration (measured at Newcastle Nobby’s weather
station) averaging around 3mm/day, time was needed to allow soil moisture levels to deplete. This would
allow the two watering events to be conducted under similar soil conditions. The cumulative reference
evaporation recorded in the 7 days prior to each test was 19.6 and 22.4mm respectively. The second reason
for the delay between watering events was to remove unconscious bias, specifically, the results from the first
watering event being remembered and influencing the second event. By having an extended period between
the two events, the results from the first event wouldn’t be easily recalled and therefore wouldn’t
subconsciously influence the second watering.
The results for this test are presented in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Water use for the WiserWand and Spray Gun
Figure 7 shows that in all cases the WiserWand used less water than the conventional trigger nozzle spray
gun on shower setting. Overall, the water use from the WiserWand was 24% lower than the spray gun. The
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differential varied between plant settings, with only 16% less water used on the lemon tree, but this almost
doubled to 31% on the strawberries.

6.4.2 Garden Bed Test
The garden bed test involved watering seven “hypothetical plants” spaced out in a garden bed measuring
900mm x 2400mm, which had a thin layer of sugarcane mulch on top. Irrigation sprinkler marker flags were
used as “proxy plants”. Soil moisture sensors were used at each “plant” location to measure soil moisture
levels before and after watering. The sensors were removed prior to watering to allow watering to occur, so
that they couldn’t be used as an additional source of information on when to stop watering. Flow gauges at
the tap and the end of the hose were used to measure the volume of water used. The tests were conducted
in adjacent garden beds, to enable the test to be conducted under the same conditions. The layout of the
“plants” and soil moisture sensors is shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8: Layout of garden bed testing locations with soil moisture sensors (6 locations shown, 7
used – location on far left out of shot)
A summary of the results is presented Table 2.
Table 2: Watering Results for the garden bed test
Device

WiserWand

Spray Gun (Shower Setting)

Water used (Litres)

Soil Moisture Change

Average 3.75

Average 3.8

Range (3.5 – 4.0)

Range (2.5 – 5)

Average 16.4

Average 4.7

Range (15.6 – 17.2)

Range (3 – 6)
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Table 2 shows that the total water used by the WiserWand was 3.75 litres compared to 16.4 litres for the
spray gun. This is a 77% reduction. However, the spray gun increased soil moisture by more than the
WiserWand (average 4.7 unit increase compared to 3.8 units for the WiserWand).
To account for the different change in soil moisture, the water used was divided by the change in soil
moisture to give the total water used per unit increase in soil moisture. The results are presented in Table 3.
Table 3: Watering Results – Litres of Water per Unit Change in Soil Moisture
Device

Litres of Water per Unit
Change in Soil Moisture

WiserWand

1.0 Litres for 1 unit increase

Spray Gun (Shower Setting)

3.5 Litres for 1 unit increase

Table 3 shows that the WiserWand used around 70% less water than the spray gun to give a single unit
increase in soil moisture (1.0 litres versus 3.5 litres).
This dramatic difference in water use is likely to be a result of three inter-related factors:
1) The WiserWand has a much lower flow rate (as shown in Section 6.3);
2) The Spray Gun has a larger wetted radius (as shown in Section 6.2) so is watering a much larger
area;
3) The mulch layer is absorbing water applied by the spray gun, but not by the WiserWand which is
applying the water below the mulch.
These results demonstrate the potential for the WiserWand to save water in situations where water applied
from a spray gun above the plant is intercepted before it reaches the soil. Examples of such situations would
include where mulch is present or where a thick leaf canopy exists e.g. sweet potato, closely planted beans,
zucchinis or other vegetable crops. Furthermore, the ability of the WiserWand to apply water below the plant
canopy is particularly useful where applying water on the leaf results in the transmission of fungal and other
diseases.

6.5 Additional Observations
One of the potential challenges with subsurface watering is a lack of visual cues as to when sufficient water
has been applied. This hypothesis was tested by watering soil in a 450mm diameter pot. The WiserWand
was inserted to a depth of 100mm and operated for 1 minute. After 1 minute of watering, water began to
appear through the bottom of the pot, yet the surface remained dry. Photos of this effect are presented in
Figure 9. In this situation, for a plant, much of the water would have percolated past the root zone.
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Pot showing dry surface even after watering

Water moving out from the bottom of the pot

Excavated cross section showing dry top with moist
subsurface after watering

Excavated cross section showing depth from the
soil surface. The top 20mm has remained dry.

Figure 9: Photos demonstrating the challenges of sub-surface watering
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7 Conclusions
A number of tests were carried out to determine whether the WiserWand saves water, particularly compared
to a conventional trigger nozzle or spray gun. The spray gun used in the testing was the Hoselink Premium
7-Function Spray Gun. This product is included in Hoselink’s Premium Ned Kelly Starter Kit which has been
certified by Smart Approved WaterMark.
The WiserWand was pressurised and found to be watertight with no leaks. Furthermore, the test results have
all shown that the WiserWand has the ability to save water, when compared to a conventional trigger nozzle.
The reduction in water use was quite variable depending on the situation, with results showing reductions in
water use between 16% and 70%.
The testing showed that the primary mechanisms by which the WiserWand saves water are:
1) Lower flow rates (approximately 43% lower) than the conventional spray gun;
2) Smaller watering radius (approximately 50% less) than the conventional spray gun, meaning less
water outside the target area, particularly for small plants and pots.
3) Avoiding water losses from intercepting material including mulch and plant canopies as water is
applied below these layers.
In addition, the WiserWand also has a ball valve, which provides additional flow and pressure control. This
further reduces water losses as very small volumes of water can be applied in situations that warrant it (e.g.
watering new seedlings).
Compared to a conventional trigger nozzle (spray gun), the WiserWand can minimise water losses from runoff, particularly on sloping sites. The testing has shown that one of the risks with sub-surface watering is
deep percolation past the root zone. This is a risk present in all hand watering situations, especially when
soils have a low moisture holding capacity or are water repellent. The lower application volumes from the
WiserWand (through its lower flow rates) assist in mitigating this risk.
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